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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL -SWEARING-IN or
MEMBER.

Air. SPEAKER: I have received the re-
turn of a writ for the vacancy in the
Irwin-Moore electorate caused by the
resignation of Mri. C. 0. Barker. It shows
that Horace Thurston Berry has been duly
elected. I am prepared to swear in the bon.
member.

Mr. Berry took and subscribed the oath
and signed the roll.

QUESTION-WOOLPACKS AND
COENSACKS.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Premier: In
view of the reported likelihood of there
being a shortage of woolpacks and corn-
sacks during the next four months, will he
investigate the matter, and, if necessary,
take immediate steps to secure ample sup-
plies for this Statel

The PREMIER replied: This matter has
been investigated. It is anticipated that
6,000 hales of corasacks will be required,
3,500 of which have been bought. The Com-
monwealth Government has not ordered
cornsacks, and has advised us that ship-
ping space is available, and it wants the
trade to order as usual. In the opinion of
the trade, there are sufficient woolsacks avail-
able in the State.

BILLS (8)-rIRST READING.

1, Land Act Amendment.

2, Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
Continuance.

3, Financial Emergency Act Amendment.

4, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.

5. Toodyay Cemeteries.
Introduced by the Minister for Lands.

6, Dairy Industry Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Agri-

culture.

BILL--RESERVES (No. 1).

Head it third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILLS (2-REPORTS.

1, Rights in Water and Irrigation
Amendment

Act

2, Inspection of Machinery Act Amend-
mient.

Adopted.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MILK ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th September.

MR. MOLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[4.41] : Producers are pleased that the exis-
tence of this Act is to be continued. Un-
questionably there would be chaos in the
whole industry if the Milk Board went out
of existence. This would mean a speedy
reversion to the chaotic conditions which
existed before the board was created, and
producers would again he exploited. I
must express disappointment that there is
no proposal to make the Act a permanent
statute. Though fully aware that the Minis-
ter is facing unsettled conditions, I still
feel that he should agree to make the
measure permanent. It Was Stated on pre-
vious occasions that this legislation is ex-
perimental; but the Act has been in existence
long enough to be well past the experimental
stage. Apart from that aspect, we have in
London, Sydney, Melbourne, New Zealand
and various European capitals examples of
permanent Acts governing milk supplies.
If a permanent measure failed to function
here as the Government wished, it could
be repealed. There are substantial reasons
why the Act should be made pernment.
A long--range policy is essential if the board
is to function as it should. Permanency
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gives security to those engaged in the in-
dustry, and prevents certain people fronm
threatening milk producers and undermining
the board's 'work. Every member agees, as
to the need for the hoard, and the Minister
acknowledges that chaotic conditions
throughout the industry would ensue if it
went out of existence.

The MAinister told us of the good work
accompliished by the board; the consumer is
receiving a better commodity, the producer
a better price, and the retailer knows 'where
he stands, and, further, consumption of milk
has increased. M1y feeling is that better
and wore satisfactory work will be done
by the board if it has permanency of life.
Moreover, it is reasonable to anticipate that
better work will be done in view of the
board's past experience. Knowing the mem-
bers of the board, I feel certain they desire
to do justice to every section of the com-
munity. I would remind the House that
the present Leader of the Federal Opposi-
tion, Mr. Curtin, was one of the first mem-
bers of the Milk Board, and helped to shape
its policy. Again, all sections of the com-
munity are represented on the board. I
understand that in the Committee stage the
Leader of the Opposition intends to move
that the statute be made permanent, and
I hope the Minister will agree to that
conrse. Certainly three years are much too
short a term to give the board the oppor-
tunity it should have to formulate a long.-
range policy. The Minister has also told us
that the Act gives the board wide powers. I
should like to see some of those powers ex-
ercised. t is necessary that a central depot
or central depots should be established. This
would not mean confiscation of established
businesses, which is the last thing I desire.
In my opinion, it would not he necessary at
all. Under present conditions it is not pos-
sible to police the supply of milk which
comes into the metropolitan area. The Act
gives power to centralise, and in my opinion
that course should be adopted. Should the
result be to put some people out of busi-
ness, a fund exists for their compensation.
The Act empowers a magistrate to dceidO
what amount of compensation should be
awarded. In any case, I feel certain that
the hoard would do justice to any person
who had to go out of the industry.

Further, the board should have control
over all milk coming into the metropolitan
area or passing throngh it. At present large

quantities are being bought on the gold-
fields. This milk is commonly called "RKal-
goorlie milk." I am not sure that all the
"Kalgoorlie milk" gets to the goldfields, and
that much of it is not bought here at a
cheaper price than that fixed by the hoard
for metropolitan buyers. In order that the
board may function successfully, it must
have control of all milk coming into the
metropolitan area, whether consumed here
or not. At one time the producer
was exploited by being paid less than
the price fixed by the board when milk was
supplied to ships in the Fremantle harbour.
Quite a large quantity of cheap milk was
bought as ship milk. However, the Act was
amended in order to bring ships within its
purview and to make ships pay the same
price as paid by 'residecats of the metropoli-
tan area.

The Minister further expressed a hope
that zoning would be established in the not
distant fuature. I share in that hope. I am
convinced that much money can be saved in
regard to distribution costs. The Ministeni
quoted figures as to the overlapping of milk
carts in streets. It is staggering to learn
how much overlapping exists in respect of
distribution.

I should like some information from the
hon. gentleman regarding the producers'
compensation fund. The last balance sheet,
lpresented 12 months ago, showed the fund
as amounting to £5,073. Naturally the total
has increased since then. Uip to date no
payments have been made out of the fund.
I should like to know whether the Minister
anticipates that payments will be made from
it in future. The producer contributes one-
twentieth of a penny to the fund. Again,
the milk vendors' fund amounted to approxi-
mately £C7,000, according to the last balance
sheet. If zoning comes into operation, as it
probably will, this money will of course be
needed to compensate those who go out of
the industry. As -regards the producers'
fund, on the other hand, I do not see any
need for any of them to go out. I know
that these funds are trust funds, and that
they cannot be touched except for the Pur-
poses specified in the Act. S till I should
like some information as to the producers'
fulnd.

The board has been attacked-unjustifi-
ably, in my opinion-as to its cost of ad-
ministration; hut the Mlinister is Tight in
saying that the board is to be credited with
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having placed the industry on a much more
satisfactory basis than previously. There is
no question about it, the producer, the con-
sumer and the retailer are on the whole
better off as the result of the establishment
of the board. The latest balance sheet of the
board which was laid on the Table showed
that there was a sum of £3,888 in the Ad-
ministration Fund. All the expenses of the
board must be paid out of this fund, that is,
saaries, rents, publicity, legal costs and
other expenses. The legal costs have beeun
rather high, and arc not likely to be as high
in the future. To this fund the producer
pays two-thirds of a penny for each 5is. and
the vendor one-third of a penny for each 15s.
I am sure that if the Act 'were made per-
mianent, expenses could be reduced. I feel
that we have passed the experimental stage,
and therefore I hope the Minister will agree
to make the Act permanent. This is the
third occasion on which the Act is to be
continued for a period of three years. I fail
to see why each term should be fixed for
three years. It is agreed that there is neces-
sity for the board, so why limit its lifel II
ask the Minister whether, on this occasion,
provision is to be made for the election of a
producers' representative to the board. A
number of producers have asked me to ob-
tain this information.

We have had much discussion on the sub-
ject of milk in this Chamber during the past
few weeks, and so I do not feel there is need
for mue to speak at great length on the ques-
tion of milk supply to the city and other
towns. The matter is a most important one.
I have two reports from the Minisfry of
Agriculture in England relating to milk
supply. They are most informative, and I1
shall be pleased t6 hand them to the Min-
ister for his perusal, if hie so desires,
although I know his time at present is fully
Occupied. In, conclusion, I once again ap-
peal to the Minister to adopt the suggestion
that will be put to him by the Leader of the
Opposition and make the Act permanent.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [4.531: 1 sup-
port the second reading of the Bill. I am
glad to knowv the measure is to be con-
tinued. The only fault I have to find with
the Act is that a certain section of the
people engaged in the industry has not
had representation on the board. The Act
was passed in 1932, so that it has been in
operation for approximately seven years.

The milk board constituted under it has
also been operating for that period. Dur-
ing six of those years I have had the hona-
our to be a member of this Parliament, and
in that period I have frequently com-
plained about the fact that the retailer-
the man who has to earn his livelihood in
the industry-has not been represented on
the board. .I was hoping that the Minister,
when he brought down this continuance
measure, would have given that phase some
consideration. The only regret I have in
supporting the second reading is that pro-
vision is not being made to give the retailer
representation on the board. I have con-
tended on several occasions, and I do so
again this afternoon, that the composition
of the board is not equitable.

Mr, Doney: I do not think you should
deal with the composition of the board
under this Hill.

Mr. Cross: Why?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. NEEDHAM: I have yet to learn

that I am not in order. If I were not, I
would soon be put right by you, Mr.
Speaker. If we cannot voice our opinions,
then we are in a sense-if I might use the
term-gagged. This is not a measure that
we can discuss in Committee; there is not
much to discuss. The Bill before us has.
for its purpose the continuance of the pre-
sent board for a period of three years.
Surely I am right in referring to the com-
position of the board.

IMr-. Cross: Mlost certainly you are.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order[I
Mr. NEEDHAMI: The fstatement has

been made many times in this Chamber
and in other assemblies that taxation with-
out representation is not equitable; and the
man vitally concerned in this industry-
the retailer-is certainly paying his share
of taxation under the provisions of the
principal Act. I said a moment ago that
the composition of the board was not equ it-
atble. I repeat that statement. The pro-
ducer and the consumer are represented.

Member: What about the producer-
retailer?

Mr. NEEDFI: I have heard of him
before. I was just wondering where that
man finds himself, where his interest as a
producer ends, and his interest as a re-
tailer begins. The composition of the
board would be improved either by taking

663
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-Off one Of the producers and putting in a
retailer, or by adding a retailer. The
.answer of the present Minister and of
-other Ministers when this matter has been
tbrought to their notice has been that such
z board would be unwieldy, but they
-adduced no convincing argument in sup-
.port. I hope that before long the retailers
will be represented onl the board. A con-
siderable amount of dissatisfaction has
.been expressed by the retailers themselves,
through their organisation, with the work-
ing of the board. I have never attacked
the board itself, but I have introduced
-deputations to the Minister for Agricul-
ture from the Retailers' Association, who
.have voiced the grievances under which
they consider the retailers are labouring as
the result of the operations of the board.
Most of these grievances I believe are gen-
uine, and none, I think, so far has been
really answered by the Minister. I hoped
that when the Minister made his second
reading speech he would refer to the
last deputation which be received from
the Retailers' Association and which I in-
troduced to him about a yen- ago. The
,exact date wvas the 5th September, 1938, so
that actually it was a little over 12 months
ago. The Minister listened sympathetically
to the complaints of the deputation, which
amongst other things, dealt with the over-
head costs to which the industry was sub-
jected. The Minister promised to go into
the matter, have a report prepared and(
eventually to let the deputation kilow
through myself, the result of the inquiry
No far no reply has been received, although
12 months have elapsed. I am aware tat
during that time the Minister has been a
busy man. He has travelled frequently to
the Eastern Staites on ministerial business
and on occasions his health has not been of
the best. However, I hope that when he
is replying to the second reading debate lie
will give the House information as to the
nature of the report he said he would have
pr-epared.

Mention has been made of the zoning sys-
tern, which I would welcome. To see two
or three dozen carts delivering milk every
nrnnz in one street is farcical and to in-
iugurate a proper zoning system would be
a tvp in the right direction. If suchl a sys-
tern is introduced, however, we shall have
to be careful not to go from one extreme
to the other, for there is a danger of our

creating a monopoly. I presume the Minis-
ter wilt give that phase of the zoning sys-
tem very careful attention. Then again a
zoning system should be the means of re-
duacing overhead costs to the men who dis-
tribute the milk and thus the consumers
should benefit. If the system is put into
operation I look forward to a reduction in
the price of milk. I do not want a system
to be introduced that will operate to the
Ibenefit only of the retailer or the producer;
I want to see a system operating for the
benefit of the consumers. I daresay that is
what the Minister has in mind. If the
board can introduce a scheme that will re-
sult in a reduction of overhead costs to the
retailers, with the natural corollary of a
reduction of charge to the consumer, the
move will be wvise and profitable. The board
has done excellent work. Of course to
please everybody and so administer the Act
that satisfaction was felt by every interest
concerned, would be difficult; in fact, it
would be all impossibility. But looking at
the matter by and large I venture to say
that the board has performed excellent ser-
vice. As a result of its work we have to-day
what is undoubtedly the finest quality milk'
in any part of Australia. Good though the
work of the board ban been, however, I
suggest that it could do even better work
if one of its number was a representative
of the retail dairymen. My colleagues on
this side of the House suggested to me,
that in advocating the inclusion of a re-
tailers' representative on the board I am
not adhering to the policy of my colleagues
and myself. They declare that I am asking
for representation of the middleman on the
board. 'My reply is that there are very few
boards dealing with a commodity such as
milk, which has to be brought from the pro-
ducer to the consumer, and in the absence
of a socialised system of milk delivery there
must be a middleman. In view of the fact
that the retailers or distributors are paying
a large amount of money in comparison
with what the producers are paying towards
the cost of the board, the retailers should
be represented, and such representation
would not be a breach of any Labour prin-
ciple.

Concerning the duration of the Act, I do
not believe in piecemeal legislation. If a
measure has been tested and proved to be
beneficial to the communnit 'y we should adopt
some other means of prolonging it, rather
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than occasionally passing a Bill to continue
the life of the parent Act. The time has
arrived when we should give consideration
to the continuity of this particular piece of
legislation. The Minister voiced encomiums
concerning the members of the hoard and
their work. I agree with him, but if the
board has performed such excellent service
why not place the measure permanently on
the statute-bookd Perhaps the time is not
opportune, but I sincerely hope that it will
not be much longer before the Minister will
introduce a Bill along those lines. No one
who has studied the condition of the indus-
try seven years ago and compared the situa-
tion then with that prevailing to-day can
fail to admait that splendid work has been
done hy the board. Perhaps the members
of the board have made mistakes; they
would not be human if they had riot, bt
taken all round their work has been excel-
lent. I support the second reading of the
Bill and again express my regret that pro-
vision has not been made for the representa-
tion of retailers on the hoard.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.1O0:
The Bill purports to amend only one sec-
tion of the principal Act for the purpose
of continuing in existence the hoard created
by the Act. Your predpeessor in office, Mr.
Speaker, held that on a Bill of this des-
cription it was competent to move an
amendment to alter the character and com-
position of the board. That matter was
discussed in this House in a former session
of Parliament and went to a division on
exactly the same point that is now being
debated, namely that the representation on
the hoard is not satisfactory and should be
altered. By a very large majority the
Hfouse agreed that no alteration could be
made. Only eight members supported the
move for an alteration, of whom the member
for Perth (Mr. Needham) was one, and the
member for Canning (Mr. Cross) another.
I think there was another member on the
Government side who supported the move;
the remaining supporters coming from this
aide of the House. To me it seems extra-
ordinary that such an important member
of the industry as the retailer should be
represented only in a pseudo manner by
some person who is a, producer, but -who
happens to be to some extent also, a retailer.
That, however, can scarcely be said to he
equitable representation; there would cer-
tainly at the most be a very divided opinion.
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I share the vicw that the retailers should
be allowed direct representation. I do not
entertain the smallest hope that the House
will agree to give effect to that view. After
having refreshed my memory by reading
"Hansard" I realise that to persuade the
House to do so is a hopeless task. Neverthe-
less, though the task is hopeless, the claim
that the retailers who are concerned in the
distribution of milk should have some
voice, however little, in the government of
the industry, remains a very just claim.
To-day the retailers have no voice. Another
point to which I wish to refer is the zoning
system. Undoubtedly there is a greet waste
of effort in the distribution of milk, hut to
(Ind any equitable scheme to overcome this
dilliculty is a delicate matter. It is delicate
to suggest that certain distributors should
be given the sole right to deliver milk in
certain localities.

The Minister for Agriculture: Not the
sole right.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister is
correct; not the sole right, but the right
with some others-a limnited number-to
distribute milk in certain localities.

The Premier: They do that with beer, do
they noti

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is done with a
great many comnmodities. The system pre-
vails with regard to the distribution of
newspapers, hut it is done not by force of
statutory enactments, or by a board created
under a statute, but by means of a trade
arrangement. Bakers observe a similar
method, hut also by agreement. If a man
wishes to secure more customers in a certain
locality he exchanges some of his customers
in another district 'with another baker who
is delivering in the locality in whic h he
desires to increase his trade.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not think that
is correct.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That may not be
correct, but it is better than a system of
compulsory zoning, because the customer is
not bound to accept any tradesman. He
need not deal from a, Particular baker, but
can procure his bread from some other per-
son if he chooses. All the same I recognise
the fact that there is a tremendous waste of
energy under the present system of distri-
bution and that some attempt must he made
to stop that waste of energy which, of
course, represents cost. The mere fact that
so much energy is wasted may he-of impor-
tance or not, but what is absolutely without
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,question important is that the cost to the con-
sumer is increased by that waste of energy.
For that reason I should be very pleased if
-some equitable scheme could be devised for
the elimination of that waste. The sugges-
-tion has been made that this Bill should be
maade permanent instead of being a measure
that would require to be re-enacted every
three years. I am not in favour of this legiS-
Jation being made permanent. I have no doubt
that, beside representation on the board,
zoning, and so forth, many other questions
-of importance will arise in connection with
the industry. Because a Bill must be brought
-down every third year to enable the Act to
remain on the statute book, we get an oppor-
tunity to discuss this important question;

'otherwise we would have none. That is ant
,opportunity I am not prepared to sacrific.
Even if the Minister looks kindly on the
suggestion that this measure should be made

-a permanent Act, I hope the House will not
-agree to it.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.16]: 1 sup-
port the second reading, although on dif-
ferent occasions I have attempted to secure
-the representation of retailers on the Board,
and still believe there is room for such repre-
sentation. That phase of the situation need
not be stressed this afternoon, for I wish to
deal with other aspects of the duties of the
board, namely, increase consumption and
better distribu~tion. The member for Murray-
Wellington (Mr. MeLarty) told us that thisi
was experimental legislation. The whole 01'
our economic system is experimental, and the
experiments have not been very successful.
As has been said over and over again, by the
highest in the land as well as by the lowest,
thi- failur.. (,t out economic system is the
failur-e of distribution and consumption.
Boards are appointed with a life of two or
three years, and the producers are perfectly
satisfied. They have their prices assured and
they can go on merrily enjoying their stan-
dard of living. The question of the failure
-of distribution and consumption remains
still to be dealt with. Anyone who takes an
unbiassed view of the whole situation must
see the increasing failure of distribution and
consumption. That is shown in every direc-
tion. Parliament would be failing in its duty
if this question were not again raised. The
'Minister is already aware of it, though T
-would not expect him to provide a solution
of the problem to-morrow. In Committee

power may be given to the board to organise
consumption, or organise for increased con-
sumtption and better distribution.

Mr. Fox: What is required is better wages.
Mr. NORTH: Under the stress of war

something has happened in the Federal Par-
liament that perhaps points to action that
can be taken in this direction when the strain
is sufficiently serious. I was astounded to
read in the Press last Saturday a statement
by the Assistant Treasurer, Mr. Spender.
He said he would not hesitate, and neither
would the Federal Government hesitate, if
necessary, to use the national credit of Aus-
tralia, but without inflation. We also bad
the, immediate action of the Prime Msinister,
supported by the Premier of this State, when
from the first day of hostilities they agreed
to the appointment of a profiteering con-
troller in general, and profiteering controllers
in particular.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the hon. mem-
ber will connect his remarks with the ques-
tion before the Chair.

Mr. NORTH: Under stress emergency
action has been taken in two directions that
vitally affect us. On the one hand it means
an increase in many supplies, and on the
other immediate control in the case of every
industry, so that prices cannot rise though
the purchasin 'g power is provided. That
particular thesis has been fought for many
years by certain sections of reformers the
world over. They wanted to improve the
distribution and consumption of the essen-
tials of life by increasing the finance with-
out inicreasing the price. The action of the
pi-ent floverament and the promise of the
Assistant Under Treasurer are providing the
two means that will enable this board, if
given the requisite power, to bring about an
increased consumption of milk. In a prac-
tical House like this, it would not perhaps
he desirable that I should take up too much
time on this question. If one had a very
important thesis to get off one's chest, it
might be put in the form of a brochure that
could he distributed and used for any pur-
pose mnembers thought fit. Some of them
might decide to read it. I am afraid I have
been somnewhat sketchy in my remarks so
far, buat I do not intend to labour the ques-
tion,. If this and other boards were given
power to increase consumption, I feel sure
that at the end of the year, when their
qtatemepnts were presented to the-House, it
would he demonstrated that this board had
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been nble to achieve something in the direc-
tion of increasing the consumption of milk,
of arranging for its better distribution, and
for an improvement in the quality, and most
-of all that the consumption had increased
by 30 per cent. To-day people may adver-
-tise "Drink More MUilk." That is merely an
,effort to attract a little more purchasing
power from the consumption of other corn-
inodities that are in competition with milk.
It appears that this House is prepared to
build up a number of boards and give themt
complete control over certain industries,
almost like the old guild system. We should
at all events know that the primary polkvy
of these hoards is to increase the consump-
tion of the commodities entrusted to their
care. What would that mean in praetice?
I1 think more dairies would come into
oexistence, more gallons of milk would
,come into Perth, and the consumption
-would increase. At present the consump-
tion is equal to half a pint per day
per individual. In London the consumption
'was the same. Last 'week the announcement
"was made, as a jeer at the Germans, that
the consumption of milk in London was to
'be one pint per head. In effect, this meant
immediately doubling the consumption.
Probably one pint a day is about the re-
quisite consumption of milk for every in-
diridmial, and most people, with the possible
,exception of Dr. Caporn, agree with that
view. We know that the dairymen would
be only too ready to increase their supplies,
but so far that has not happened. My
-dairymnan has told me( on several occasions
that many households in Cottesloe and
Claremont do not take any milk. There
-must be a good reason for that. Possibly
the people concerned do not like milk, or
conoii conditions may prevent them from

buying, it. T would go so far as to say that
at this~ stage of our economic history the
time is not far distant when we must or-
,ganise- all the essentials of life, mome on a
-socialistic basis than we are doing to-day.
All enterprises can be divided between
essentials and superfluities. Certain essen-
tials tn-day, such as roads, are controlled by
State management. Our thoroughfares are
-for all to use. We do not tell the bakers
they must walk on rough gravel, 'while other
people must walk on good roads. We all
lhava the use of 'water, public park;, and
many other amenities. T believe the time is
,coming when, as a community, challenged

as we are by totalitarian States, we shiall
not permit the present system to obtain in
respect of essentials such as milk, and allow
a few people to make a good living by
means of a semi-distribution in a limited
Fasian' over part of the economic area, If
we arc going to fight other nations 'we must
use their methods and maintain our strength.
Everyone knows that for a decade we have
been falling off in physique, that our stan-
dard is declining. In the old days, before
tifcbines, when work was the order
of the day for all to maintain the
needs of the community, people were able
out of their wages to obtain the essentials
of life. I admit that half of us may be
diseased and still be living. I would
rather see people living only to the age of
60 but fit, than see people living to the
age of 80 and doddering. It is possible for
people to he in attendance at hospitals and
to live on for years, hot that is not a
desirable thing. On this question of essen-
tial commodities, such as milk, bread, meat,
fruit and vegetables, leaving aside the
superfluities, we must take a stronger line.
We must ensure that every unit in this
sparsely populated country shall function
as well as our motor cars are expected to
function. Fancy if, in the supply of petrol
and oil, it were possible to sell a certain
low-standard of fuel for use in some cars
and the higher grade for use in others!

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the bon. mem-
ber is getting away from the question of
miilk.

Mr. NORTH: What is good in the in-
stance I have mentioned is good also in
the case of mnilk. Milk should be put into
every house and there should be sufficient
for all. It is not enough to see a fe-w
advertisements in the Press urging people
to drink more milk. What effect -would
such advertisements have on the man who
preferred beer or whisky? Milk should be
free for all such as are our roads and
public parks, though I do not mean free
economically. There is nothing new in the
suggestion that these things should be done
by sonic sort of subsidy paid by boards.
Our means arc at present taken from us
in the form of taxation, direct and in-
direct. No one knows what is happening
to the money, except members of this
Chamber through the Budget statements
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supplied to them. What happens to the
money is not known to the average person.

Mr. SPEA-KER: The hon. member
should keep to the motion before the
Chair.

Mr. NORTH: We cannot get away from
the troubles behind these problems. Mem-
bers are elected to this Chamber every
three years. We put this and that Bill
through and carry on our economic system
as before. If we multiply this problem and
the problems of similar industries by the
methods employed to carry them on we see
why we are facing a world crisis. In Com-
mittee I hope it will be possible to amend
the Bill to provide that consumption shall
be the be-all and end-all of the milk board.

MR.. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.30]: The re-
ception accorded the Bill must be gratify-
ing not only to the Minister in charge of
the measure but to all concerned, particu-
larly those who are in the slightest degree
interested in orderly marketing.

The Premier: I thought the MAinister was
getting the cane about the Bill.

Mr. SAMtIPSON: Not at all. The passage
of the Bill will be a matter for thankful-
ness and gratitude, and that has been indi-
cated by various speakers. Certainly, side-
issues have been discussed to some extent,
but the Bill has been acknowledged to he
a beneficent measure, and there is certainly
no question about its passage. As a result
of this legislation, great changes have
been effected in the interests of dairymen.
Prior to its enactment, mailk producers were
cruelly exploited. No definite price was
fixed for their commodity. In fact, the
price that dairymen received was amaz-
ingly low. To say thnt the dairymen did
not receive sufficient to cover the cost of
fodder for their cattle is no exaggeration.
To-day the position is improved, but we
must not forget, in accepting that state-
ment, that the whole story is one of orderly
miarketing-. The public are not required to
pay more than previously. The gap be-
tween the amount received by the producer
and that paid by the consumer has
lessened, and certainly the consumer is not
required to pay more. Unquestionably the
consumer has received a much better
quality milk, and that point will appeal to
the member for Subiaco ('Mrs. Cardell-
Oliver), the member for Claremont (Mfr.

North), and many others. I do not know
that I need say more. I claim, and no-
one has disputed the fact, that the Metro-
politani Milk Act has justified its passage-
Everyone concerned is better off because of
its existence. I am quite sure the Bill will
receive the approval of the House, and I
hope that it will find a place on the statute-
book for many rears to come. Not only
does my wish apply to the Milk Act but
to every other ,measure that conforms to
the principle underlying the measure. The
lnor4' consideration we give to the man Oft
the land, the greater will be the general
prosperity of both the country and the city.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.351:
In supporting the second reading of the Bill,
1 wish to discuss one or two phases relating
to legislation of this type, which give rise
to vested interests. In point of fact, all
such legislation does tend in that direction.
The Mfinister will probably agree with me
that one objective should be to reduce
those vested interests as much as pos-
sible. Producers are receiving such. a re-
turn by way of a fixed price as a result of
the enactment of this legislation that the
value of their franchise, or their license, is
now considerable. The tendency is to create
a monolpoly of the franchise thus provided
by the State. If that be so, the inference
is that the price fixed is payable. Naturally
we al desire that the price fixed shall be
such as to secure to the producer an ade-
quate return. As I understand the position,
the original price to the producers was fixed
at is. id. per gallon. The price to the con-
sumer was also fixed, and the margin be-
tween the consumers' price and that payable
to the producer was to cover all charges
and profits of the intermediate people who
were responsible for storing and cooling the
milk, as well as distributing it to the re-
tailers. Sometimes those people fulfilled one
or both of those intermediate functions.
The price was originally determined at Is.
1d. per gallon; subsequently it was fxed at
is. 2d. and later at Is. 3d. a gallon. The
effect was that -while the producer's return
was increased, the margin to the intermedi-
ate people who stored, cooled and distri-
buted the milk was correspondingly re-
duced.

Hon. C. G. Latham: When the price was
fixed at Is. 3d. a gallont
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Mr. -,XeDONALD: Yes. Although the
price to the producer was increased to
that amount, the cost to the consumer re-
mained the same. Thus e;,ery increase to
the producer meant a reduction in the return
to the intermediate people who stored,
cooled and distributed the milk. I do not
quarrel with the increase granted to the
producers, for naturally we desire them to
receive as much as possible. Nevertheless,
in view of the increase, it must fol-
low that either the intermediate people
were receiving too much when the price
was is. Id. per gallon or, as the
range of the margin has been reduced
by 2d., they are receiving too little now.
That is the alternative involved in the in-
crease of 2d. in the price to the producer,
while the consumer's price remained sta-
tionary. I have been informed by distribu-
tors of milk that increased costs have been
experienced. For instance, there was an
increase in the basic wage, which, together
with other costs, made it difficult for dis-
tributors to carry on. That is one aspect of
the existing legislation that calls for atten-
tion. In addition, there is a question that
I shall raise for the Minister's consideration
affecting the sale of milk in shops. I realise
that the problem is difficult. Under existing
conditions, a ma9n is granted a license to sell
milk in a shop situated in a certain area.
Probably there is no other shop with a milk
license within a quarter, a half, or even a
mile. Therefore the exclusive right granted
to one shop to sell milk in that area consti-
tutes a valuable franchise, much more than
would appear at first sight. The tendency
is that if a man has the franchise to sell milk
and is the only one so licensed in a particular
area, people who go to the shop to purchase
milk arc likely to buy other goods.

Mr. Raphael: The members of the Milk
Board are hard and wvill not move on that
point. They are worse than Mussolini.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Mc!DONALD: I find myself in some

agreement with the member for Victoria Park
(Mr. Raphael). If a person goes to a shop
to buy milk, he may ask for confectionery.
Thus the shopkeeper may find it profitable
to sell confectionery. Then again, he mnay
be asked for groceries, and so it becomes
profitable for him to deal in groceries. The
result is that trade tends to he diverted to
the shop that has the exclusive right to seUl
mailk. It is not merely a question of the

license giving the shopkeeper the privilege
to sell milk but the consequent tendency to
increase the general trade of the shopkeeper
at the expense of other traders in the
vicinity. Not only is that of benefit to
the man who occupies the shop but it is a
very valuable advantage to the landlord.
The license attaches to the shop, and the
landlord, by virtue of the added value
accorded his premises, has an incentive to
increase the rent. When the Minister or the
Milk Board considers the matter of zonin-
the Minister indicated that that would he
done in the future-and so regulates the dis-
tribution of milk in various parts of the
metropolitan area, I trust he will give the
House an assurance that the whole structure
of the Act will he reviewed. I know he
appreciates that it may be necessary to pro-
vide a special license, franchise or mionopoly
to milk producers and so on, hut I suggest
it wvould be well if that franchise, especially
in the case of shops, were acquired at a
price. As the franchise has a real value,
just as in the case of hotels, the M1inister
might consider requiring a price to be paid
for the license and thus secure to the gen-
eral pub lie the consequent advantage.

The -Minister for Agriculture: Certainly
it is advisable to have some control.

Mr. McDONALD: That is a point upon
which I concur with the Minister. There may
be. too many shops selling milk, and I agree
as to the necessity to assure that such
premises are kept in a proper hygienic
condition.

Mr. Raphael: Some of the dagoes whe
hold milk licenses, sleep on their premises.
That is deplorable.

Mr. McDONALD: That is a matter of ad-
ministration.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The member foz
Victoria Park is a member of a healtt
authority.

Mr. Raphael: And you do not do much tc
help.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

M1r. McDONALD: Storekeepers in thE
vicinity seeing one of their number ix
possession of a valuable license to sell milh
and so enjoying a definite advantage ir
respect of general trading, conditions, wouli
justly feel aggrieved at not being able tc
secure similar licenses. In these cireum.
stances, either all shopkeepers should bf
able to obtain licenses to sell milk, providk
their premises conformed to requirements
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or the granting of a license in a particular in price from is. Id. a gallon to is. 44.
area should he made conditional upon the
payment of a price representing the value
-of the franchise. Perhaps the license could
be Submitted to auction or tenders could
be called for its acquisition. I do not care
which course is adopted, but decidedly the
present system of licensing merits review
both in regard to its operation and its f air-
ness to the commercial community. I sup-
port the Bill in the hope that the Minister,
when considering the zoning question, will
regard the Act, as it should be and, in fact,
has been by Parliament since its inception,
as largely experimental, and that in the
light of experience during the years it has
been in operation, he will ask the board,
and will do so himself, to approach the
whole subject with an open mind and witht
the object of proposing such amendments
to the legislation as may be regarded neces-
sary to make it more effective and equitable
in its application to all sections concerned.

Mr. Raphael: Do not you think three
years is too longs The board has too mutch
say now.

Mr. M1cDONALD: I have no quarrel
with the three-year period proposed in the
Bill. No one canl do much unless he can
look forward to some period during which
plans may be matured.

Mir. Raphael : An extension for 12 months
is sufficient.

Mr. MeDONALD: While I do not quar-
rel with the three-year period, I truist the
Minister, when lie replies to the debate, will
g-ive the House and the public an assurance
-this is a matter of general interest to a
large number of people-that the Bill will
be reconsidered in the light of its opera-
tion and application to the whole milk
trade.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.44]: In comn-
imn with some other nmenmbers who have
spoken, I would not be inclined at present
to support a Bill to niake the Act perman-
ent. In my opinion, some alterations are
called for, because 1 think most members

-wil aee that one important section con-
eerncd in the milk industry is being dealt
with harshly. That section has no voice.
The member for West Perth (MT. McDon-
ald) indicated to some extent that increased
difficulties have been imposed upon the men
I have in mind, when he pointed out that
ilw p'iwl'wers had been sranted an increase

Hon. C. G. Latham: The member for
West Perth said the increase was to is.
3d. per gallon.

Air. CROSS: Well, is. 3d. a gallon, but
the point is that the increase has been
borne by the retailer. The consumer
has had no benefit. Incidentally, that
is not the only increase the retailer
has had to suffer in the last 20 years.
Twenty years ago a milk-carter re-
ceived 7s. a day and he worked eight hours
a day and seven days a week. To-day
under an Arbitration Court award the
carter receives 16s. a day and he works 61/
hours a day, and 42 hours a week. The
price of milk to the retailer is just the
same as it was 20 years ago. Some of the
vendors, we know, are on the verge of
insolvency. Only yesterday a vendor from
North Perth interviewed me in the absence
of the member for North Perth (Mr.
Abbott). I took up the matter on behalf
of that hon. member. The vendor told rue
that in order to carry on he was obliged
recently to borrow £30, and now he found
himself in difficulties over that loan, and in
danger of losing his home. The informa-
tion that he gave me with regard to costs
proved definitely t hat he is working for 5s.
or 6s. a day. He told me quite a lot more
too.

Mir. Thorn: And you swallowed the lot.
Mr. CROSS: I discussed with him his

costs and charges.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Would that man sell

100 gallons a day?
Mr. CROSS: No. He told me the figures,

but I have forgotten them. I think,
though, that the quantity he sells is be-
tween 70 and 80 gallons daily. The man is
a well-known member of the community,
and he is known also to half the members
of this Chamber. He does not stand alone
in the position in which he finds himself.
There are other retailers as badly off
although perhaps not altogether in a pre-
carious position. Definitely they are in
an invidious position because they have to
stand the whole of the cost of the industry,
bad debts included. Incidentally, it can
be mentioned that bad debts play a very
prominent part in a dairyman's business. I
believe that much of the difficulty in which
the person who interviewed me finds him-
self is due to the fact that he has been
somewhat easy in respect of credit given
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to his customers. Members must be aware
of the difficulties experienced by milk ven-
dors in this respect. Frequently when ven-
dors call on their customers for the collec-
tion of the weekly account, they find that
the lady of the house is out. We know
too that there are unscrupulous people
who move their place of residence fairly
frequently and purposely forget to acquaint
the milk vendor that it is their intention
to do so. With regard to the board, I
consider it is distinctly unfair that so im-
portant a section of the industry should be
refused direct representation. The Minis-
ter has told us that there is a producer-
retailer on the board.

The Minister for Works: And he is one
of your electors.

Mr. CIIOSS: If the retailers had repre-
sentation on the board some of their griev-
ances would receive attention. As a result
of the regulations that have been framed
an improvement will follow and the ven-
,dors will he saved considerable expense by'
having to deliver milk only once daily.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in discussing the regulations. The
House has already decided that question.

Mr. CROSS: I may be permitted to say
that the decision of the House is approved
by everyone outside. In common fairness
the Minister should amend the Bill to per-
mnit the retailers to have at least one rep-
resentative on the board. The retailer has
no opportunity at the present time to im-
prove his position; he is not able to place
his grievances before the board. For in-
stance. if he had representation on the
board he could suggest improvements by
way of zoning. A zoning system should be
introduced by the board, and it could be
carried out successfully. I do not mean
that the board should declare a large num-
ber of small districts. The board could
subdivide the greater metropolitan area
into, say, a dozen districts. I do not say
it should not give one zone to one retailer.
I should declare about a dozen zones and
apportion them in accordance with the
quotas of milk supplied. The areas should
bie allotted in close proximity to the distri-
butors' premises. Under the present sys-
tem a man possessing a license for the dis-
tribution of milk in the city is able
to sell milk anywhere from Victoria
Park and Carlisle to West Perth, West

Leederville and Aft. Hawthorn, as well as
anywhere in the city itself. The same
distributor, however, could not cross
from Victoria Park to South Perth. We
generally find that quite a number of
people move from Victoria Park to South
Perth, bant the milk vendor who served them
in Victoria Park is not permitted to follow
his customers to their new place of resi-
dence. At the same time he can travel as
far as West Leederville and the other sub-
urbs that I named. If zoning were fixed,
one area could well be Victoria Park. Bel-
mont and South Perth, and for the City of
Perth, one for Suhiaco and Nedlands, one
for Claremont and Cottesloe, and so on.
The vendor who called on me yesterday
stated he had a license for Perth and Subi-
aco, and he was pleased that the single deli-
very regulation had been introduced. It
affected him to the extent that to carry out
an afternoon delivery for one or two people
lie wvould have to send his delivery cart
from Angove street to Subiaco, and per-
haps to deliver a pint and a half of milk.
[ suggest that the Minister should review the
position, and if possible introduce zoning by
means of regulations. At the present time
there are vendors on the south side of the
river who would be prepared to give up
their deliveries on the other side of the
river if they wvere permitted to supply the
whole of the area on the south side. This
would make their rounds more compact. If
zoning is introduced, I shall oppose it if
the areas allotted are very small.

The Minister for Agriculture: That would
not he zoning.

Mr. CROSS: I repeat that I regret the
Minister has not seen fit to give the re-
tailers representation on the board. I do
not know whether I would be in order in
bringing down a private Bill to provide for
this.

Mr. Thorn: Not this session.
Mr. CROSS: I do not want the hon.

member's advice. If I were in order I
would be prepared to introduce such a Bill,
because it would be fair to all concerned.
Retailers are entitled to a say in an industry
in which they give useful service. I shall
support the second reading of the Bill.

MRS. CARDflIJ-OLIVER (Subiaco)
(5.581: Although I do not believe in boards,
1 shall support the Bill if the period of
the continued appointment is for not longer
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than three years. Board;, in my opinion,
tend towards socialisation.

Mir. Raphael: Are you not a socialist
yourself -1

Mrs. CAB DELL-OLIVER: Boards tend
towards or are the product of socialisation.
In capitalist countries boards tend towards
monopolies, and, monopolies by their
weight break; then socialisation is the only
solution. The representation on the Milk
Board is not Lair; there should be a woman
representative on it. With one or two reser-
vations it is moy intention to support the
second reading of the Bill. I do not know
whether I would be order in referring to
the regulations.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member would
not be in order in discussing the regulations
that have already been agreed to by the
House.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: We have been
told that the milk that is being distributed
at the present time is in a better condition
than the milk sold before the board was ap-
pointed. I do not know what the conditions
were like before because I was not in this
State, hut I do emphatically claim that the
milk wve get to-day is, in many instances, not
fresh. Much of the bottled milk that
is sold is in a very bad condition. A
friend of mine found 3s. 9d. in her
bottle the other day, and I know of
instances of bottled milk containing flies.
In oac bottle there was a needle, and in
another bottle a drawing pin was found. I
just mention these points to illustrate that
bottled milk is not always everything it is
suppo)sed to be. I have visited the various
establishments where milk is bottled, and my
opinion is that the bottling plants are per-
fect. They are kept very clean and the
bottles are well sterilised. This being so,
something must happen after the milk leaves
the establshment. Therefore I say that the
condition of milk as delivered is not all that
it should be, and that the hoard should take
steps to ensure that the milk is delivered to
consumers in a fresh and clean condition.
Let me point out also that sometimes the
refrigerators in milk shops are not kept in
the clean condition that we have a right to
expect. When one enters a shop and asks
for milk the refrigerator, on being opened,
often gives forth an odour that is most un-
pleasant. I expect somebody to retort that
that is the fault of the shopkeeper. I can-
not say, but these things are happening, and

the Minister should see that the board maks
an inspection of such shops to ensure that
consumers, when buying milk, get fresh
milk, and that it is made impossible to-
refill a used bottle and fix another cap to it.
Evidently something of this kind must have
happened to account for the presence of
foreign bodies in the milk.

There is something- very wrong with the
milk supply, particularly with the milk deliv-
cry in Perth. It is not as fresh as it should
be. I have received many complaints fron
sisters in charge of the clinics about the
quality of the milk, but have not been able
to do anything. I feel sure that many doe-
torn will eventually order powdered milk:
instead of fresh milk for children. Regard-
ing the representation on the board, as the
producers are represented and it is con-
tended that the retailers are represented,
though I do not think they are, the whole-
salers should be entitled to representation.

Mr. . Hegney: And also workerst

Mr;. CARDELL-OLIVEB. Yes.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They are represented.

Mrs. CARDELL-OlLIVER: And the per-
sonnel of the board should include a medical
alan and a woman.

Mr. MeLarty: Of how many should the
board consist?

Airs. CABDELL-OLIVER: The present
board consists of five members, but the Mel-
bournc board has only three members. Tha-
3felbourne representation is preferable,
because it consists of three independent.
men.

The Minister for Agriculture: Would you
support a board of three with no sectional
interests at all?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Yes. The,
members of the Melbourne hoard have no
personal interest in the industry and the
people there axe satisfied with the hoard.
Perhaps a board constituted on similar lines
would give greater satisfaction here, If we
start griving sectional representation, we
must be fair and allow every section to be
represented. To permit only some sec-
tions to be represented would be unfair.
With these few suggestions, I support the
Bill, because I fear that conditions might
become chaotic if the board ceased to exist,
especially after it has been operating for
some years.
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MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [6.41:
The proposal to continue the board for three
years does not appeal to me. The practice
-of renewing tbe term year by year should
be continued in order that the contentious
questions associated with the milk supply
might be discussed each session.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would you apply
-that to all hoards?

Mr. RAPHAEL: I would consider each
board on its merits and, at the same time,
'would- review the actions of each board.
When the Leader of the National Party was
speaking, I interjected that the actions and
attitude of this board had not always been
Tight and just. We have virtually given the
powers of a monopoly to the board, and the
board has not extended to distributors the
consideration that might reasonably have
-been expected. In Victoria Park I have re-
'ceived numerous complaints from shop-
keepers to the effect that much of their trade
had been lost because the board refused thorn
licenses to supply milk to their customers
and at the same time granted the right to
-eompetitors. On occasion people of Aus-
tralian and British birth have been refused
-milk licenses while foreigners have secured
-them.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: In the same locality?

Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes, in Victoria Park.
1 shall not encroach on the Canning district,
and then perhaps the member for Canning
-will not encroach on mine.

M r. Cross interjected.
Mr. RAPHAEL: That would he borne

out by the unemployed.
Mr. SPEAKER: We are not discussing

the unemployed.
Mr. RAPHAEL: The question has been

-raised whether consumers arc supplied with
milk of satisfactory quality. I hare watched
-the delivery of mnilk to shops, especially
after mnilk had been sold by those shops in
a condition that made it practically unfit
for humann consumption. When a new
-supply of milk wvas being delivered, no
effort was made by some of the shop-
keepers to cleanse the frigidaire or even
to see that the container in the frigidaire
lhad first been emptied and cleansed. Nor
-was any step taken by the board to
ensure that the new supply was stored in
clean receptacles. Some storekeepers were
satisfied to mix the new supply with the
milk remaining in the container, which was

quite sufficient to account for the had qual-
ity. Sonic of the milk had probably been
in the refrigerator for two or three weeks.
If three or four pints remained, another
half gallon or more would be tipped in,
and so it continued from day to day.

'Mr. Fox: How long has that continued?

Mr. RAPHAEL: For four years.

Mr. Cross: The board does make in-
spections.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Then the board has
not made efficient inspections. Probably
it has done that part of its work as the
member for Canning would do it if he were
an inspector. I sin definitely opposed to
amnending the Act to provide for compul-
sory zoning. "No vote of mine will ever
help to introduce the zoning system into
the milk industry.

Mlr. Sampson:- But that would lend to a
reducetion in the price of milk.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If the zoning system
came into force, probably the Milk Board
would adopt the attitude it has taken in the
matter of issuing shop licenses and would
create a greater monopoly than has already
been built up. One shopkeeper who has
been in businesgs for years realised that his
eumiuirners were being compelled to pat-
ronise another shop when they required half
a pint of milk, and numerous instances
have been cited to me indicating that the
shopkeeper selling a half pint of milk has
asked, "Where do you buy your groceries,
vegetables and tobacco?" Such a question
aniounts to a veiled threat, and the people,
in order to get milk, have had to take their
trade from a shop where they hare done
their business for years to another shop
to which the board had granted a milk
monopoly. Yet, when representations have
been made to the hoard to get the injus-
tice removed, the reply has been that thx
were sufficient licenses in the district and
that additional licenses could not be granted.
From the board's action in that direction,
we can visualise what would happen if the
board controlled the delivery of milk under
a system of zoning. The board would
probably allot five or six streets in Victoria
Park or South Perth to two milk vendors.
I claim that my wife or any other house-
wife has the right to choose the tradesmen
with whom she will deal. We are reach-
ing a pretty pass if a board may dictate
to people as to whom they shall deal with.
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Mr.x Thorn: We are always being dic-
tated to.

M1r. RAPHAEL: And probably we shall
have to submit to additional dictation later
on.

The M1inister for Mines: Do you choose
the agent who delivers your copy of the
"West Australian"

Mr. RAPH AEL: No, I do not. That is
another instance of a monopolistic firm-
the West Australian Newspapers-detat-
ing as to the man who shall deliver my
morning paper.

Mr, Hughes: How many pages does the
paper contain?

Mr. RAPHAEL: The size of the paper
has been reduced, and I understand that
the staff has been reduced by ahout 30.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You have the same
dictation from your trade unions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. RAPHAEL: I am sure the Speaker

will not allow me to discuss trade union
dictation under this Bill. An onion board
has recently been constituted, and I am won-
dering whether it is on account of that
legislation that we have been obliged to im-
port onions from Egypt.

-Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mein-
ber may not discuss onlions now.

Mr. RAPHAEL:- But we hare imported
onions from Egypt, and a warship hod to
escort the Italian vessel that conveyed
them here. Owing to the dictatorial powers
that have been rested in boards, the liberty
of the people has been curtailed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. RAPHAEL: My objection to the
board being allowed a three-year lease of
life, when it has already been in operation
for several years, may not receive con-
sideration at thle hands of the Minister.
Members have argued that the board
should have a certain length of life in
which to create the necessary organisation
for the work that lies ahead, and they
have suggested that a tenure of office last-
ing only 12 months would be insufficient to
enable it adequately to discharge its duties.
In this instance the board has already been
in operation for some time, and the spade
work has all been done. We are, therefore,
in a position to raise any objection we like
to the actual principle. When the board
was first created I had no objection to its

being appointed for three or five years, as
I realised it would require some time in
which to exercise proper control over the
industry, After that, however, the whole-
subject could well come up for review at
intervals of 12 months. I agree with the-
mnember for Subiaco ('Mrs. Cardell-Oliver)
that men drink very little milk, and that
women are the principal consumers of that
commodity, for which reason they should
have some representation on the tribunal
in question. Possibly the wife of some con-
suner or producer, or the representative
of some women's organisation that was in-
terested in milk supplies, could be
alpointed to the board. I know the Minis-
ter is kindly disposed towards the fair sex,
amnd he might give consideration to this
matter. lie might be prepared, now that
the board has been functioning for some
years, to increase its personnel by adding
one woman to the number of appointees.
The board has dlone a great deal to ima-
prove the condition of the milk industry
generally. Prior to its establishment chaotic
conditions prevailed. Members opposite
have referred to the 'working classes going
on strike to gain their objective. They will
recall that milk producers found it neces-
sary to take direct action by smashing up
the trucks the owners of which were, in
their opinion, scabbing on the industry and
selling milk at a cheaper rate than others-
were doing. Not only, therefore, do mem-
bers of the working classes sometimes re-
sort to direct action, if they think that is
the right remedy to apply to their troubles,
but we find that producers have done the
sgame thing. I am not opposed to the
second reading of the Bill, but hope the
Minister will give consideration to the
points I have raised.

MR. HOLA (Forrest) (7.35]: The
Minister is to ha congratulated on bring-
ing down this Bill. The Act itself has

p roved a great boon to the milk producers
in my electorate, and they desire to
see it remain permanently on the statute-
book. Although no serious objection has
been raised to the measure before us, many
side issues hare been brought forward with
the object of clouding the real objective.
Discussing the zoning system one member
used a ridiculous argument as to the effect
it would have upon licensed milk shops.
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The result of zoning would be to reduce
the cost of retailing milk. The hon. mem-
her suggested that a monopoly might he
created for the shops concerned, and pos-
sibly develop a trade at those shops in
commodities other than milk. Possibly more
establishments could be given licenses pro-
vided the premises were equipped with the
necessary refrigeration, and the nature of
the business warrant the introduction of
such plant. In any event the arguments
used by the hon. member were ridiculous.
A consumer is always in a position to go
to one of these shops, whereas if he wanted
his milk delivered he would have to rely
upon the milkman visiting his pre-
niise.,. No hardship should be occasioned
to a person who had to walk a hundred
yards or so for an extra supply of milk,
whereas, if ordinary deliveries bad to be
relied upon, taking into account all
the vehicles and employees, to say
nothing of duplication of and unaeconomic
services, a great deal would have to
he added to the cost of conducting
the industry. The member for Victoria
Park (Mr. Raphael) wanted to know how
many men would be displaced by the zon-
ing, system. He would not be opposed to
such a system if he realised what it meant
to the workers. There should he no need
for a man to rush around in the middle of
the night in all kinds of weather, going
from one street to another delivering small
quantities of milk. The object of everyone
interested in industrial matters is not
only to ensure work but also better
conditions for those concerned. If the
old system of mining, say, had been
adhered to, probably more men would be
engaged in it, but industry and workers
would be harmed by the chaotic nature of
former conditions. It is similar conditions
we want to change in the milk industry.
That an organisation of workers should have
better conditions is far preferable to the
providing of two or three additional jobs.
The zoning system in the milk industry will
probably not employ so many men, but will
afford workers in the industry a better chance
of huproving their conditions; and that is
worth while. After all said and done, pro-
gress cannot be halted, even though there
may be complaints on the ground that the
introduction of machinery reduces the aunt
her of jobs. In a sense, the zoning system
represents machinery, inasmuch as it will

increase the efficiency of the industry. I
hold that the system would benefit not only-
the consumer but also the retailer and the-
producer, provided that when the zoningT
system is carried into effect a watch is kept
on it. Certainly the tendency should then-
he to cheapen the cost of milk. I have no
doubt that manny mfembers believe, with me,.
that if the cost of milk can be reduced, it-,
co.nsumption will he increased; and that
would in some measuire be in accordancer
with (lie viewsq of the member for Claremont
(Mr. -North). Increased consumption would
benefit the producer by enabling him to-
enlarge his herd and improve its quality.

Probably all members are not in agree-
ment wvith the present composition of the-
hoard, It now includes a producer-retailer.
I do not know why the producer-retailer
was appointed to the board. His appoint-
T1ncut was not due to opinions held by this,
party, but to the fact that at the time it
was made there were many producer-
retailers.

The Minister for Agriculture: The pro-
ducer-retailer representative was elected to,
the board.

Mr. HOLANL: Yes, but he must be a
producer-retailer. The idea at the back of
my mind is that the appointment of a pro-
ducer-retailer may operate against the inter-
ests of the Brunswick and Harvey districts in
my electorate, where there are not the pro-
ducer-retailers there are in the metropolitanr
area. One method of overcoming the diffi-
culty would ho to reduce the quota of metro-
politan producers and give additional'
quotas to the South-West. My electorate
is exteuding its dairying areas, and giving-
a steady supply of milk all the year round.
If the South-West's quotas of supplies
were increased, a regular delivery of-
milk of consistent quality throughout the-
year cou-ld be obtained. When the metro-
politan producer is behind in his quantity,
the flag is held out to the South-West
for the deficiency. By reducing the milk
production in the metropolitan area, we-
would he assisting the board in combating
the pirating that assuredly goes on at pre-
sent. The south-western producer has not
the same chance of pirating as the metro-
politan producer has; not tliat I consider
anyone should be given the opportunity to
pirate.

Mr. Raphael: The pirating is mostly doner
in the Canning district.
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Mr. HOLMAN: I should say the pro-
ducer-ietailer at this end would have a better
chance of exploiting a policy of milk piracy
than 1he south-western producer. The pirat-
ing is detrimental to the board and the in-
dustry.

M-I. Cross: What about the wages aspect?

'Mr. HOLMAN: The member for Canning
persists in interjecting. It is a pity he does
not interject loudly enough to let us hear
what he says about increasing wages. How-
,ever, such an argument might be used
against us later in the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Court. One of our objects is to increase
benefits not only to the producer, the
retailer and the consumer, but also to the
-worker in the industry. All associated with
the industry will agree that every man em-
ployed in it sbould receive his fair due.
And that is exactly how the board has
endeavoured to function, so far as I have
been able to ascertain in my district. The
e xistence of the board has been a boon to
the milk producers in my electorate, and
they believe that its existence should con-
ttinue.

The member for Victoria Park (Mr.
Raphael) bas expressed the view that the
Act should be extended for 12 mouths only.
I fail to see why that should be so. No
serious objection is raised either to the
board or to the Act after their operation
for three terms of three years each. That
fact cancels the bon. member's contribution
to this debate. Had there been any serious
objection to either the Act or the board, I
might perhaps have agreed with him, be-
eause then I might have wanted to say some-
thing on the subject in 12 months' time.
However, I consider that the hon. member's
contentions on this occasion should he dis-
carded.

Mr. Raphael: You are only talking moon-
shine.

Mr. HOLMAN: Not so, for in the dairy-
ing industry the only sunshine is the
South-West. We do produce milk.

Mr. Raphael: But you are not allowed to
sell it.

'Mr. HOLMAN: That does not hear upon
the question of this Bill. Thiis the con-
tribution of the member for Victoria Park
to the discussion is less valuable than at
fist I thought it was. The bonrd as now
constituted can allot to the South-West a
larger quota if it is necessary and is desired.

M1r. Thorn: He does not understand the
position.

Mr. HOLMAX: No. The member for
Claremont (iMr. Noirtb) referred to organ-
ised consumption and I agree with his re-
marks. I go f urther and believe in the
socialisation of industry. I amn proud to be-
long to a party that endorses that principle.
We believe in organised consumption which,
we have been told, amounts to the socialisa-
tion of industry and production. In fact,
we believe in the socialisation of industry,
distribution and exchange. We desire the
introduction of the zoning system so that
there shall be more equitable distribution.
The member for Claremont also referred
to the possibilities of increased money dis-
tribution during the war period, but that
phase will not enter extensively into the
problem because the employers are not af-
fording the workers an opporiunity to
make it effective. That arises from the fact
that so many men are being dismissed,
which means that those having that experi-
ence will be denied the opportunity to secure
their quota of tile milk available for con-
sumption. His suggestion amounted merely
to half measures. In my view, he is looking
to the time when we shall be able to socialisc
every form of industry, distribution and
money power. When that objective is at-
tained, we shall be able to provide every
person with that which he needs. We shall
be able to give him work and the right to
buy food and the right to eat it. Men can-
not do that now because they cannot afford
to buy what they require. In this instance,
of course, it is not a matter of eating, hut
of drinking. Another point I desire to
mention is that some factories are evading
the provisions of the Act. I referred to
that mattter when speakingr on the Address-
in-reply debate. Those adopting that atti-
tude are extracting more from the con-
sumners than was intended when the Act was
passed. T hope the board will take some
cognisflnce of my remarks and go into that
phase more fully. In two contiguous dis-
tricts, the prices obtaining are different
which means that the producers in one
district suffer a disability because of the
unfair incidence of the charges. With
other members T trust the House will not
take into consideration the side-issues tbat
have been introduced into the discussion,
but will bear in mind the benefits the Act
has conferred upon those engaged in the in-
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dustry. Those benefits represent the
original objective and I hope those con-
siderations will be kept in view when the
Bill goes to a vote.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [7.53]:
The Act has been on the Statute-book for
seven years and so may he regarded as hav-
ing passed the experimental stage. That in
itself wvould constitute justification for
making the Act permanent. I regret that
the Bill, as introduced by the Minister, can-
not be altered to give it permanency; a
completely new measure would be neces-
sary. I would prefer greater permanency
than is indicated in the proposed extension
for three years, Whother 'we control
industries by boards or any other means,
I claim that plans must be laid down
for future development. Too much of our
legislation is restricted, so to speak, to a
period of from day to day. Under such
enactments neither farmers nor distributors
ean plan ahead because it becomes too
costly. Naturally the consumer does not
know where he stands. I was anxious to
secure a measure that would be more per-
manent.

The Premier: We can apply that prin-
ciple to the Lotteries Control Act.

lion. C_ 0. LATHAM: I thought that
suggestion might have some influence on
the Government, which brings forward
Bills to make permanent measures that suit
it, whereas those that are displeasing are
made temporary.

The Premier: That is not so. If the Gov-
ernment does not want at measure, it will
not he introduced.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: The Premier may
find it easy to persuade himself, but he
cannot convince me on the point.

Mr. Marshall: There is nothing to pre-
vent you from testing the feeling of the
House on that score.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I might find dif-
ficulty in that respect as I have in relation
to the Bill. The member for Murchison
(Mr. Marshall) may know better how to
achieve my end than I do. I have done my
best to overcome the difficulty that I fore-
see without introducing a new Bill that
you, Mr. Speaker, would probably rule out
of order. After going into the matter, I
find I can do nothing. I have listened
attentively to the debate, and I agree with

the member for Forrest (1%r. Holman) that
much extraneous matter has been intro-
duced. The legcislation was originally intro--
duced in an honest endeavour to afford the-
producers engaged in the industry a fairer'
deal. Certainly the Act has been of con-
siderable help to them. I wish we could.
introduce a Lacasure that would provide.
still further relief to the primary pro-
ducers, but that is not within our power
unles ; we can hit upon some means, other
than those wre have at present, of financing-
the scheme. The Metropolitan Milk Act
and the Dairy Products Marketing Act
have been of assistance to the dairying in-
dustry. At the same time, some members
may think that under the former legisla-
tion the producers received Is. 3d. a gal-
lon. I wish to correct that impression..
Unless the man happened to be a producer--
retailer, he did not receive anything like
that price. Prod ucer-retailers actually
received a return of considerably MOre
than is, 3d. per gallon. The member for-
Forrest will agree with me that the pro-
ducer in the country has been in receipt of'
not more than from 10%d. to is. per gallon.-

Mr. Holman: Yes, about 10 d. a gallon..
Mfr. Hughes: After deducting transport

charges,
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is so. Those-

engaged in the dairying industry are in 8L
position tot ally different from that of any
other section of workers. Dairying is the
only industry in which the producers have'
to work seven days a week in all kinds of'
weather.

Mr. 'Marshiall: Perpetual motion.

Hon. C. G. LA.THAM: Yes, they are in
perpetual employment. They have to-
accept all the seasonal risks and climatic,
disadvantages or advantages, whichever
they may prove to he.

Mr. Holm an: And stock diseases too.
Hon. 0. G1. LATHAM: Yes, frequently

they find their dairy herds suffering from
various types of diseases.

Mr. Raphael: Dr. Caporn says the whole'
lot have tuberculosis.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Some people talk
without any knowledge at all. I have no-
pat ience with that type of individual. The
woman referred to is doing a very great
injury to our people. The dairymen have'
to contend with the disabilities to which r
have alluded. When members discuss;
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this legislation they should appreciate
tile fact that by no. stretch of im-
aginaoion can those engaged in the
dairying industry be regarded as making
fortunes. They have to work longer hours
than people engaged in any other form of
iadustry, and probably at the end of the
year secure a much lowver return. That con-
sideration should be borne in mind when
the Bill goes to the vote. The introduction
of the zoning system has been mentioned as
one method by which the retailer may 're-
ceive a slightly greater return than he
enjoys to-day. If the figures that have been
placed before the members are correct, the
retailer has undoubtedly not received a fair
spin. I have not been able to verify those
figures, hut I have received information to
the effect that the hoard has asked retailers
to assist in order to ascertain what their
costs are, but has been unable to secure that
help. It is useless for retailers to ask mem-
bers of Parliament to extend assistance to
them if they are not prepared to work in
co-operation with the board, which I believe
bas administered the Act in a very fair
manner. Apart from a few disgruntled
individuals, I1 bare not heard any comn-
plaint against the board. I believe the
present hoard is doing its work as vel
a6; any other personnel could do it.
A zoning system cannot be worked effec*
lively unless depots -where milk can be
treated are established, thus ensuring deli-
very of milk of a standard quality. I know
very well that the milk supplied to certain
places - probably including Parliament
House-is of a higher standard than that
d1elivered to other places of which I have
knowledge. I would not compel people by
legislation to accept inferior milk if they
,can get milk of a better quality at the same
price. It would be necessary to standard-
ise, milk as regards butter fats and solids,
so that a zoning system would be fair. TheMo
are difficulties in the way of introducing a
zoning system, and on this aspect I am pme
pared to accept--on this special occasion-
the statement of the member for Canning
(Mr. Cross) that some consumers travel
away from their places of abode at night
and do not return.

'Mr. Cross: I did not say that.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. membert

-did.
1Mr SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: The hon. member

also said that one of his friends earned only

about £.14 a month in the retail business,
and that that friend had to go to him for
assistance because his customers failed to
pay their bills. The metropolitan area,
under a zoning system, would probably be
divided into zones where people paid and
zones where they did not pay; and the ven-
dor who happened to have a, quota in the
city where the people paid would be very
much better off than the vendor with a
quota such as the hon. member men-
tioned. I do not know what part of
the metropolitan area it was; possibly
it was South Perth or its environs.

Mr. Cross: North Perth.
Mr. Holman: Such a customer could not

run away to another retailer if he bad not
paid his hill.

Ron. C. G-. LAT HAM: Very well. Fre-
quently such customers change their names.

Mr. Patrick: They ehauge their abodes
rather frequently.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is that dif-
ficulty. Large cities, such as L-ondon and
Melbourne, distribute their milk supply on
a much more economical basis than that
of this State. It seemis to me a waste of
manpower to have four or five carts de-
livering milk to adjoining houses. There is
only one way to overcome that difficulty,
and that is, as I have said, to standardise
the milk at depots. I do not think we have
quite reached that stage, but we may reach
it. I give the Bill my blessing, because
my desire is to see that some fair
standard of living is assured for the people
engaged in the industry. I hare a clear
recollection of what took place between the
years 1930 and 1932. It was in 1932 that
this legislation was, enacted. The price fell
as lowv as about 5(1. a gallon; hut people
were unable to pay, and retailers, honest
enough and desiring- to pay their way, were
unable to make any profit. Parliament was
therefore compelled to introduce this legis-
lation. I have listened to complaints by
members who said they dislike this form of
control. After all, the Arbitration Court is
a similar form of control. Yet no one finds
fault with that court. Industrial arbitra-
tion is the accepted policy of Australia; and
I Sc-ree with it, too. I hope we shall re-
sort to it in every instance of industrial
trouble, instead of using other weapons,
which often cause workers to lose large
amounts of wages. The principle is the
same in both cases. On the Arbitration
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Court bench we have a representative of
the employer, and a representative of the
workers, with an independeat chairman. In
the case of the Milk Board, there are two
representatives of consumers and two re-
presentatives. of producers, with an inde-
pendent chairman. If it is right and proper
to have a tribunal for fixing wages and
salaries, then it must be right to give
the producer an opportunity to have a
fair and reasonable wage fixed for hirn.
That is all this board does. It tries to hold]
the scales equally between producer, re-
tailer and consumer. If members do not
like this class of legislation, let Parlianmt
repeal it, and then we can start over agaiti.
Only recently, when we found our primairy
industries were up against it, we realiscd
that there was justification for legislatively
ensuring to the man working on a farm a
reasonable standard of living. To-day, very
few men working on farms get that.

The Premier: Arc you talking about th,
farmers, or the men who work for them?'

Rion. C. G-. LATIIAM: Both. They can-
not be separated, because if the employer
is getting starvation wages-and be must
have help-he cannot pay his worker the
standard rate known as the basic wage. It
is impossible. 'We must never lose sight
of that fact. I1 know the farmers arc
anxious to pay fair wages, as are other em-
ploycrs, because a better class of worker
can be had if sufficient wage is paid. On
that account I regret the Minister cannot
see his way to make the measure perman-
ent. 'One other point I desire to men-
tin is that although the Bill proposes to
continue the Act for three years, it does
not propose to continue the present board,
so I presume the Minister contemplates an
election for representatives of the prodacers
and the consumers. The representatives of
the consumers are generally appointed by
the Trades Hall.

The Minister for Agriculture: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: I understand the

Trades Hall was approached at one time.
The 'Minister for Agriculture: You mig-ht

have done so.
Hlon. C. G. LATHAM:. Anyhow, it does

not matter. I dare say at the Trades Hall
they probably know as much about the in-
dus try as do other people, if not more,
although not as much as does the 'Minister.
However, I have no objection to such a
course being followed, provided the people

[26]

have tht necessary knowledge. It SO, I
iould Ko jrepared to accept any advice
they might tender. The representatives of
the producers were elected; I know a ballot
was taken. Whatever the outcome of the
elections mlay be, I sincerely hope the new
board will discharge its duties in the same
efficient manner as the present hoard has
done. Mly one regret is that we have not
been able to reduce the waste which has
occurred since the Act has been in force. In
time wve may be able to stop that waste. I
hope) the Bill will pass. As I have said,
I regret the extension is for three years
only.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise.-Oaseoyne-in reply)
[ 8.91. During the lpast week so much has
been heaird on the subject of milk, that
there is very little to reply to now. Many
aspects of the milk industry and matters
eonneotecl with it have been mentioned, but
only two points arise from this debate call-
ing for commlent and reply. The first is the
suggestion that a permanent board should
he appointed;, the second is a recommenda-
tian for further representation by some
other body. Regarrlin- permanent life for
the Act, I agree entirely with the senti-
ment expressed by the member for Ned-
lands (H1on. N. Keenan), that it is neces-
salry for this Act to have a prescribed life.
Even at this stage, in spite of its having
been in operation since 1932, much of the
measure is still in an experimental stage,
and there will be need for further altera-
tions and further review of this legislation.
T can visualise the time when the producer
or retailer or the metropolitan dairyman
will not find much place in the scheme of
thing4i representing milk production in this
State. That is, in fact, obvious; it will be
part of the evolution of the city, and of the
requirements of the industry.

The representation of retailers has been
thrashed out repeatedly in this House, and
no one putting up a plea on their behalf
has so far been able to demonstrate that
they have been disadvantaged by the board's
operations. On the other hand, that the
retailers have (leriv'ed material advantage
from the hoard's, activities can clearly be
sqhown. There is evidence that the interests
of that section of the industry have been
proted equally with those of any other
section. The member for Subinao (Mrs.
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Cardell-Oliver) submitted that we should
have not only a woman on the board, but a
doctor and a representative of the whole-
salers. If such representation were granted,
then we should also have representatives of
depot keepers, of shop keepers, and of the
transport workers who constitute an impor-
tant factor in the handling of milk, as well
as a representative of the men who deliver
it. No ease has been made out for repre-
sentation of retailers on the board. No in-
stance has been given of retailers being dis-
advantaged in any way by the boar-i'
activities. I would ask-and very pertin-
enitly-whether it is not true that the
retailer-producer representative on the
board is not in a very good position to
assess the value of both producing and
retailing- activities. Since one of those
representatives on the board is elected from
the inner zone operated and controlled by
the milk hoard, there is no doubt that that
representation will continue. It has not
been indicated in whose interests, other
than those of the retailer, a direct re-
tailer representative would act. We cannot
say that he would act in the interests of
either producer or consumer. Those who
are giving serious consideration to the
benefits, obtainable under this legislation
s hould consider first the interests, of those
two s ections particularly. With regard to
pasteurisation of milk and the haphazard
manner in which milk has been bottled in
some instancev;, I can assure the member for
Subiaco that I am -with her in endeavouring
to ensure that both pasteurisation and bot-
tling shall reach higher standards than now
prevuil. The matter is one to which the
board is giving attention.

Question put and pas~ed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COrn rnfte.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair:. the Minister
for Agriculture in chiarge of the Bill

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 43:

Hoii. C. 0. LATHAM: The clause reads:
Section 48 of the principal Act is amended

by' striking out the words " thirtv-nine'' in
lin 3 of thle seCtion, adsbtttn h
words " forty-two.''

I ark Your ruling, Mir. Chairman, whether
I can move an amendmnent, that all the
wordq after clthirty-nine"7 be struck out?

Thie CHAIRMAN: I do not think I can
accept that amendment, because it would
leave flhe clause in such a state ais to make
the parent Act practically inoperative.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMIL: Of course I pro-
pose to add other words.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not know what
they are.

Hon. C. 0. LATHTAM: I 'will tell you;,
perhaps that will help. The Act provides
that the mneasure shall continue in force
until the 31st day of December, 1939. The
Bill provides that for 1939 shall be substi-
tuted 1942. The amiendment I propose is
that -,Il the words after "thirty-nine" in the
clause be struck out with a view to insert-
ing- "until repealed by Parliament."

The CHAIRMNAN: The Committee can
neither extend the time nor increase the
amount. That is set down in the Standing
Orders. Either can be reduced, but not
extended or increased.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM,- I shall have to
disagree with your ruling, Mr. Chairman, if
you insist that we cannot extend the time.
I kuow, of course, that we cannot increase
amounts.

The CHAIR'MAN: The rule which ap-
plies in such a ca.e is this; I quote from

May' '-.

It is not within the scope of a Committee
on an expiring laws continuance Bill to
amndI the provisions of the Acts proposed to
be continued, or to abridge the duration of
such provisions; or to make the Acts per-
manlen t.

Consequently the amendment would he
distinctly out of order.

ion. C. G4. LATHAM1: I agree that a
proposal to make the Act permanent would
be out of order. I move an amendment-

That in line three the words ''forty-two''
he struck out with a view to inserting
''fifty-two.''

The Premier: You are a bit modest,
aren't yon?

The CHAIRIMAN: I can accept that
amendment.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
To extend the operations of this Act for 13
yearsi would he very unwise. If we in.
tend to continue it for that length of
time, it should be made permanent. The
Government has given a good deal of con-
sid eration to the matter, and deems it
inadvisable to make the Act permanent.
'Many changes are likely to occur in the
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handling and distribution of this commodity,
necessitating entire reconstruction of the
board as at present constituted. If that
happened, many features would have to be
reviewed and the whole Act would have to
be put in the melting pot. When moving
the second reading of the Bill, I pointed
out that this was not our measure, that we
were simply continuing legislation intro-
duced by Opposition members when in
office. A complete review would he bejie-
ficial, not only in implementing the Act but
also in aiding the operations of the board.

Ron. C. G. Latham: Then it should be
brought down straight away.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
People would probably have a better ap-
preciation of the Act if it lapsed for a yar.
We might then get dlown to a better und.*-r-
standing of representation, permaney,
and other matters of wich appreciation: is
lacking.

Han. IV. D. JOHNSON: One gets a little
tired of the lack of attention by Parlia-
ment to matters of this kind. When the
Act wvas introduced, a limited period was
specified in order to test its operation and
to determine what was required to ensure
effective distribution and purification of the
milk supply' . The Act has been in opera-
tion for six or seven years, and surely we
can now reach some degree of permanency.
How can the board be expected to fun c-
tion efficiently when its period is so limited ?
It cannot tackle alterations or reforms be-
cause, if a change is made in the existing
organisation and nnrythmng goes wrongl,
there is no time to create something else.
Consequently we might as well continue the
Act from year to year, since the board will
be able to get as good results in one year
as in three years. The Government should
get down to a proposal of permanency and
give us an organisation we can be proud
of, instead of tinkering with the Act. I do
not mind a little tinkering when a reform
is first instituted and I believe in moving
caultiously for A start, huit surely' after seven
years we should hare a knowvledge of whtt
is required to give the people satisfactory
service. The M1inister admits that improve.
unents can be made, Why not make them?
'Why' put them off time after time? If
the Minister cannot accept the amendment.
he might convey to those interested in re-
form that he will consider introducing a
permanent organisation. There has been

no inducement for the board to do its work
efficiently, and that is what brings Parlia-
ment into contempt. People are getting
fired of this inactivity, and are beginning
to believe that the Labour Party cannot
mould reforms of this kind. This particular
reform directly affects the people, and they
are justifled in looking to Parliament for
protection. I support the amendment as
:in indication that I do not consider any-
thing effective can be accomplished in three
years. I do not believe in an extension
of 13 years; but the Government should
give on indication that if the three-y* ears
period is adopted, a comprehensive measure
will be introducedl to give the measure of
control essential to protect the health of
thle People.

Mr. MecL-iRTY: I support the amend-
intt, anid a'-ree with the memiber for 0Guild-
ford-Midland that we have long passed the
exp~erimntal stage. The board has been in
operation for seven years, and now an ex-
tensi .on of three years is proposed, making
10 year., in all. That should indicate Par-
liamnit's recognition of the need for the
board. Boards with permanent tenure are
establishied in Melbourne, Sydney, London,
Newv Zealand and in some European cities.
I do not know why the Mioister objects
to granting the board permanency. In order
that the board may formulate a satisfactory
policy, a term longer than three years
rhould be granted. I suggest that the Min.
ister, if he will not accept the amendment,
agree to a period of five years.

lon. C. G. Latham: Make it six yearq.
Mr. MQeLARTY: Well, five or six years.

Such a request is only reasonable.
MIr. 11UGIIES: I oppose the amierdinent.

I shall i.ot east my vote for a measure to
perpetuate the control of a. conmnodity by
a board. This is the worst form of control.
It is neither capitalism nor socialism, but is
at setting-up of privileges for groups. If
we give boards power to do this sort of
thing, the community wilt be divided into
twc* sections, those sheltered and those aot
sheltered, and the unsheltered will have to
regain their freedom by force. If we are
goilog to deal with this problem, let us
nationalise the industry.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
getting slizhtl 'v away' from the amendment.

Mir. HUGHES: To talk of making the
Act permanent is ridiculous, because Par-
liamont canl repeal or amend it. Why niot
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extend the period till 19921 If the board
has a policy to put into operation, there is
power under the regulations to do it.

Mr. Doney: This Act can be made per-
manent as readily as can any other.

Mfr. HUGHES: I should like hoards
to be abolished, so that all who sell these
commodities may be on the same footing.
If this board cannot formulate a policy in
three years, it may not be able to do so in
a longer period.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: I am surprised
at the remarks of the member for East
Perth, who has always supported anything
in the way of tribunals to fix wages.

Hon. P. Collier: They are not fixed for
13 years, but come up for review at any
time.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: The Minister
would have us believe that this is a law of
the Modes and the Persians, and therefore
unalterable. Every law can be altered, and
that can be done during any session of
Parliament. I do not agree with the Min-
ister that the reason why this measure
should not be made permanent is that later
on the necessity may arise for altering it.
It should be made a satisfactory piece of
legislation now.

Mr. CROSS: Some members have ex-
pressed peculiar ideas about this; amend-
miert.

Mir. Thorn: And we are now going to get
a few more.

Mr. CROSS: When the board was first
appointed, the industry was in a chaotic.
condition. Since then it has made remark-
able prowress, and people who were hostile
to this legislation now realise the benefits
they derive from it.

Mr. Hughes: They now possess valuable
monopolies.

Mr. CROSS: Of course they do. Perhaps
the board -will. think it necessary to intro-
duce the zone system, which may or may
not prove a success. Should we not be
satisfied with it. -we can say so 'when the
time comes. Three years should be sufficient
time for the hoard to make the necessary
exp~erimnts. I oppose the amendment.

IMr. HOLMAN: There is a good deal in
what the member for East Perth has said.
If we pass this amendment -we may find
ourselv~es, in a ridiculous position, because
the new Parliament may upset our decision.
In giving the board a further life of three
years, wye still retain control of it. We our-
selves are only here for a term of three

years at a time. Two members of the Arbi-
tration Court have to come up for re-
appointment by the employers and em-
ployees, respectively, every 12 months. In
three years we shall know more about the
activities of the Milk Board, and shall be
able to judge of the effects of its administra-
tion. Should it not come up to expectations,
the opportunity will exist to say what ought
to be done. More efficient means should be
used to reduce the price of milk. One means
is the zoning system. I do. not consider
members of the board infallible any more
than members of Parliament are infallible.
The board should be permanent, but subject
to a tight rein.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I never wish to be dogmatic. This ques-
tion has had the fullest consideration, and
I am unable to agree to. what the Leader
of the Opposition proposes should be done
after "42" has been struck out. I would
consider a proposa to substitute "44" for
"42-P.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I would agree to
that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Deputations have suggested to me that the
board's term should he five or seven years.

Mr. HUGHES: In reply to the Leader of
the Opposition, no analogy exists between
this board and the Arbitration Court. The
court lays down conditions, under which
anyone can carry on a business, 'but the
board does not allow anyone to carry on
the business of selling milk under certain
conditions. The hoard gives the privilege
of selling milk to certain persons only.

H1on. W. 1D. JOIINSON: I understood
that not the scope of the measure but the(
2,triking--out of "42" was under discuss;ion.
I am glad the M1inister agrees to allow the
hoard a five-years term. Within that period
the board should he functioning- in such
a mnanncr uts to he able to tackle certain prob)-
lems. The bo-ard must take into considera-
tion the fact that it, life and its authority
arc limited. Within three years the hoard
is required to take into view a certain
activity, but a hoard limited to three y.ears
is niot Justified in counting- upon a longer
term. The responsibility for the limited
term rests upon Parliament and not upon
the board.

lion. P. Collier: I thought you always
favoured Parliamentary control as against
contr-ol by boards.
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Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: Certainly. The
responsibility is that of Parliament. The
Minister can either speed up or slacken the
board's activities. The Dried Fruits Board,
for instance, has not a long enough term
to reconstitute its organisation. From this
Milk Board we could expect more in five
years tlndi in three. I do not know whether
the Act gives authority for zoning and
other matters discussed in connection with
the aniendmenit. The board could make a
better job of general reforms in five years
than in the shorter term.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am prepared to
accept. the 'Minister's suggestion in order to
mnake progress with the consideration of the
Bill.

Amendment (to strike out words) put and
a division called for.

The Mlinister for Mfines: Mr. Chairman,
did you give your decision on the amend-
merit?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, I gave it in fav-
our of the "Ayes."

Division resulted as follows:- 

Noes

Majority for

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept th
amendment on the amendment. The her
member may endeavour to defeat the amend
ment and then he can move his furtha
amendment.

Amendment put and a division takei
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

'Majority for

Mr. Berry
Mr. D oyle
M~r. Coverley
Mr, Doney
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. J. Hegney
Mir, W. Hegney
Mr. Hill
Mr. Holman
Mr. Johnoson
Mr. "athaw
Mr. Leshy
Mr, Mann
Mr. MoLarty
Mfr. Mlllington
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nuisen

[Firs uar(iell-UIiYer
34 Mr. Collier
13 Mr. Kee~n

Mr. Lamnbert

21 Mr. McDonald
Amendment thus

36

25

Mr. Panton
Mry. Patrick
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. P, 0. L Smith
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Trist
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilnott
M r. Wise
Mr. Withera
Mr. Wilson

tTeller.

NoEs.
Mr. North
Mr. Rlaphael
Mr. Shearoi
Mr. Styants
Mr. Cross

(Tellier.

passed; the clause, a

AYES,
M r. Berry Mr.
Mr. Doyle Mr.
Mr. Corericy Mr.
Wr. flimsy Mr.

Mr. Fox M r.
Mr. Hawke Mr.
Mr. W. Hegney Mr.
Mr. HillI Mr.
Mr. Holmnan Mr.
Mr. Sobnson Mr.
Mr. Latham Mr.
Mr. Ieshty Mr.
Mr. Mann Mr.
Mr. McLarty Mr.
Mr. Millinaton Mr.
Mr. Needham Mr.
Mr. Nten Mr.

NoEs.
Mrs. Cardsii-Oliver My.
Mr. Colier M r:
Mr. J. Hegney Mr.
Mr. Hughes Mr.
Mr. KCeensn Mr.
Mir. Lambert Mr.
Mr. McDonald I
Amendment thus passed.

Panton
Patrick
Rodoreda
Saimpson
Seward
F. C. L. Smith
.1. H. Smith
Stubbs
Thorn
Tonlin
Trist
Warner
Watts
Wiilcock
Wise
Withers
Wilson

North
Raphael
Stearn
styants
Willmott
Cross,

Hon C. G. LATHAM, I move an amend-
met-

That the word ''forty-four" be inserted in
lieu of the word struck out.

Mr. HUGHES: I wish to move that the
amendment he amended by inserting the
word "forty" in lieu of "~forty-four."y

amended, agreed to.
Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

B1LLr-RAILWAY LEVEL CR0 SSING2

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 12th Septembex:

MR, STUBES (Wagin) [9.0] : With
few exceptions this Bill is designed on line!
similar to the Bill that was considered bl
the House last session. The Sill propose
to empower the Commissioner of Railways
when he deemns it necessary, to close an~j
railway crossing in the State, and to appoin
a board to deal with the matter. Th(
reason for the defeat of the prior Bill was,
I think, the composition of the board pro-
posed by that measure. If my memorj
serves me correctly, no provision was made
for representatives of local governing bodies
to sit on the board; and, as I have said, that
in my judgment was the reason why the Bil
was defeated. My electorate is a large one;
between 250 andI 300 miles of railway

68
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traver~e it north and south and east awl
west. Probably greater lengths of railway
run through the electorates of other mem-
bers. In my electorate, most of the rail-
way crossings are at right angles, and pro.
perly so. There are some, however, that
have a bend resembling a hairpin. I regret
that the title of the Bill confines the mea-
sure to the closing of railway crossings. I
would not therefore he permitted to move
an amendment in Committee to give power
to a board to alter or remove a crossing that
might be dangerous to the -public, and not
be at right angles, as all crossings should
be. I ask the Minister for Railways
whether tho title of the ]Bill cannot be
amended to give effect to this suggestion.
In my electorate there are nine road boards,
all of wvhich have been 'written to in regard
to this matter. I have received replies from
eight of the boards-one has not replied-
intimating that the Bill meets witb
their approval. The member for Pingelly
(Mr. Seward) has given notice of an amend-
ment which I think -will be acceptable to the
Minister and to the House. I hope it will
be, His amendment is to the effect that
the board should be composed of a nominee
of the Commissioner of Railways, a mem-
ber of the local governing body in whose
district the crossing is situated, and an in-
dependent chairman appointed by the two
mnembers, the chairman not to be a Govern-
went officer. I think the suggestion is an
excellent one. Police magistrates in the
country, I am positive, arc fitted and willingc
to act as chairmen. I am sure mnembers%
would not question the fitness of at police-
magistrate to perform that duty.

MY main reason for speaking- on the sec-
ond reading is to point out that a hoard
might be appointed of members who would
know nothing about local conditions. I
admit that traffic at the time our railways%
were constructed could not compare with
present-day traffic. In the Great Southern
district the railway line divides many town,*
into two parts. People have invested capital
in property on both sides of the railway;
and if a crossing were closed at the will of
men 'who did not understand local condi-
tions, great injustice might be done. The
Railway Department should, in the interests
of public safety, have power to close a
erossing- - but the Bill should provide that if
a crossing is closed at a certain point, the
Commissioner of Railways should he em-

powered, if necessary, to purchase land to
construct another crossing some distance
away. That power should also be given to
a hoard to be appointed under the measure,
if it becomes law. The Bill does not em-
power a board to remove a crossing from
one spot to another. It would be well for
the Minister to agree to the instrtion of
such a provision in the Bill. One of the
road hoards in my electorate-a hoard that
controls a considerable area-has requested
me to place before the House the suggestion
that the Bill should contain a provision
empowering the board to direct the eon-
struction of a new crossing, if the Com-
missioner so desires. That suggestion alan)
might receive the attention of the Minister.
I am afraid that any board appointed under
the measure would not have such power
under the title of the present Bill. I have
pleasure in supporting the Bill, and hope
the amendment on the Notice Paper to
which I have referred will receive favour-
able consideration.

On motion by Mn. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.9 p.m.

legislative Council.
Wednesday, 20th September, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LICENSING COURT.
Hotels on Classq "A"l Reserves.

Hon. H1 SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary:- 1, Which portion of Part 111. of the
Land Act, 1033, or the Parks and Reserves


